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ABSTRACT

High-speed railway (HSR) network building was initiat-
ed in China in the early 2000s, and full-scale construction 
began several years later as a larger use phase started in 
2008. Thereafter, the expansion speed has been impres-
sive. Network investment could be considered as a suc-
cess, if evaluating the amount of high-speed railway usage 
already during the expansion phase. The diffusion models 
built in this research show that expansion in the network 
and growth of the passengers will continue at least until the 
following decade. The performance is evaluated in terms of 
DEA efficiency model. It is shown that efficiency started from 
very low levels, but it has been increasing together with the 
expansion of HSR network. Currently, the efficiency is near 
the level of the leading European High-speed (HS) countries 
(Germany and France). However, it is projected with linear 
model and by Bass diffusion models that the efficiency will 
reach Japanese and South Korean standards in the next 
decade. A somewhat larger network length with smaller 
relative growth of passengers, but with a higher growth of 
passenger-km seems to be able to reach even the frontier 
efficiency.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the recent decade a lot of changes and develop-

ments have taken place related to Chinese railways. 
The first larger-scale High-speed Railway (HSR) oper-
ations started in 2008. In 2003 the first line between 
Qinhuangdao and Shenyang was opened; [1, 2]), and 
in the late 2013 new ambitious international infra-
structure investment program of One Belt and One 
Road was introduced [3, 4]. This latter program con-
tains also a significant involvement of railway industry 
[5], and not only of building HSR in other countries, but 
also better freight connections as well as introducing  

continental landbridge trains directly from the Chi-
nese cities to numerous European ones [6, 7]. All of 
these programs have progressed significantly further, 
and they are characterized by the growth and change 
that have been present. As there is already a decade 
of data available from the start of HSR implementa-
tion, and its performance during the years, it could be 
for the first time roughly analysed, how it performs in 
comparison to other HSR countries. The Chinese HSR 
network is already bigger than the rest of the world 
in total [8]. Based on earlier studies, it has been indi-
cated that the efficiency of Chinese railway companies 
prior to HSR expansion in 2007 was already rather 
high [9]. A similar conclusion was made from the inter-
national railway sector evaluations of passengers and 
freight with older data [10, 11]. Li et al. [12] concluded 
that the Chinese railway reform and implementation 
of HSR has enabled higher technical efficiency than 
before.

The international HSR efficiency comparisons have 
been rare as data availability is always an issue, and 
evaluations have been difficult to accomplish as in 
some countries HSR is still in the expansion phase. 
Doomernik [13] evaluated lately the HSR efficiency 
performance of the most important European and 
Asian countries, and he concluded that in general the 
Asian countries are more efficient and they have been 
significantly improving their performance in the recent 
years. However, for China, Doomernik [13] evaluated 
that in some respects the efficiency has been kept 
high, but overall there is still room to catch up with 
the leading Asian countries (like Japan). It should be 
noted that HSR efficiency evaluation is not only about 
operational efficiency or service issues. For example, 
in Italy the usage and implementation of HSR have 
been rather successful, but the construction was real-
ly costly [14]. However, in Spain the HSR network was 
built as too large due to thinking about the potential 
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countries do not invest or expand services in the fol-
lowing decade)? Is it possible for China to reach the 
highest efficiency countries?

This research is structured as follows: the following 
Section 2 analyses the Chinese HSR growth prospects 
through key variables of the used efficiency measure-
ment model. The research methodology of this study 
follows in Section 3, which also analyses the used 
variables in details. The results of the efficiency mea-
surement and future forecasts follow in Section 4. The 
research is concluded in Section 5, where further re-
search issues in this field are proposed.

2. CHINESE HIGH-SPEED RAILWAY GROWTH 
PROSPECTS
High-speed railway network large-scale use started 

in China in 2008, and thereafter its usage and con-
struction have both grown significantly, and this growth 
is still continuing. In the end of 2017 the official statis-
tics [23] showed that the network size was 25,164 km, 
and the number of passengers using it was 1.75 bill., 
and passenger-km travelled reached 587,560 mill. 
These numbers are already significant in comparison 
to other leading high-speed railway countries. Howev-
er, there is still some room left for the growth as scaled 
with population. In Japan the amount of HSR users as 
scaled to population is a little more than twice that of 
China. It is a similar difference (and room to grow fur-
ther) in passenger-km with Japan and France. Regard-
ing network size there exist countries having nearly 
twice as large High-speed (HS) network, like Germany 
and France as scaled to population. This is the justi-
fication for the Bass diffusion forecast models in the 
following – passenger amounts are somewhat above 
these multipliers, but the high HSR travel is expected 
to increase as the Chinese society continues its urban-
ization from around 60% level to eventually reaching 
the level of 70-80% [24, 25], green reforms continue 
to be promoted through sustainable transportation 
modes, and the ageing population favours and uses 
the railways more. It should be emphasized that ur-
banization in the Chinese case does not necessarily 
have to end at the forecast level. Even today there are 
countries with urbanization level of above 90% (like 
92% in Japan and 98% in Belgium; [26]).

While building the future projections through Bass 
diffusion model of high-speed railways to passenger 
amounts (Figure 1), passenger-km (Figure 2) and railway 
network length (Figure 3), there were certain difficulties 
in the process. Both passenger data showed S-curve 
based growth, but the railway network completion was 
possibly more fluctuating around the fitted curve (even 
having some linear features) or then having different 
values of overall size (final total size of the network), 
which was assumed in this research work (however, it 
is not rare for the Bass curves to have pauses in their 

users and population of this country, and therefore, in 
the light of network invested the usage has been seen 
as less successful [14]. HSR network is never alone 
in providing transportation services, and the sole pas-
senger transportation mode – in Japan the success of 
HSR could partly be explained by the lack of domestic 
airline competition [15]. The situation has been differ-
ent in the European countries, where low-cost airlines 
have been taking market shares vigorously. In China 
the HSR network faced airline competition during its 
existence, and air transport used price cuts to take the 
market share back [15], mostly because HSR is often 
cheaper than using air [16, 17]. However, on many 
HSR routes in China the airlines lost volumes, and in 
some cases domestic airline services had been can-
celled (e.g. Zhengzhou-Xi’an; [16, 17]). In only a lim-
ited number of countries HSR had been used within 
the transportation mode competition to enhance the 
efficiency of rail vs. air; however, with the right railway 
access charging the market share could be taken [18]. 
Despite these competition issues, HSR networks in Eu-
rope have brought clear long-term productivity gains 
(as compared to countries without HSR network; [19]). 
Also, studies of provinces, areas and cities of Japan 
[20] and China [21] indicate other social benefits from 
HSR investments.

The research purpose of this study is to compare 
the Chinese HSR system with the rest of the world, and 
to position its past and current performance, but also 
to sketch the future likely developments. The used ef-
ficiency measurement model is not ideal as variables 
available at UIC [22] are limited, if one wants to anal-
yse all the key countries simultaneously. It would have 
been interesting e.g. to include in this research train 
runs of different countries, but these data were not 
available from all key countries. However, research 
work is one of the seminal research works from the 
global HSR evaluations, and it has opened work for 
other researchers in the field, and also unions and as-
sociations, in order to support more detailed efficiency 
studies in the future. The methodology applied in this 
research work is that of concentrating on one grow-
ing country in the HSR field, and the potential future 
outcomes of its efficiency in the following decade. As 
the rest of the leading HSR countries in the world (like 
Germany, France, Japan, Italy, and Spain) have already 
built their systems, and in many cases their increase 
in using these services has considerably matured, 
the future efficiency evaluation models may be devel-
oped by projecting with diffusion models the Chinese 
development through key variables of the efficiency 
measurement model. The research problem and the 
issues of this study could be stated as follows: What is 
the current performance of China’s HSR as compared 
to the leading countries in the field? When could it 
catch up with other countries in its efficiency (if other  
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optimization algorithm; these are “high” scenarios in 
Figures 1 and 3). In the following it is assumed that the 
passenger transportation in the number of passen-
gers is growing faster than passenger-kms in the high 
scenario (Figure 1). This is justified by the realized data 
– apart from the first years of operation (in 2009 and 
2010) the growth of passengers has always been high-
er than passenger-km. It is also so that the amount 
of HSR passengers from the overall national Chinese 
railway transport is much higher (above 40% in 2016) 
than the situation with passenger-km (below 40% in 
2016; [8, 23]). However, speed advantage of the HSR 

development, like in telecommunications, where the 
Internet use was at a certain level and slowing down 
before the introduction of mobile Internet and 3G/4G). 
So, the railway track length in Figure 3 could take ag-
gressive growth phase again in the forthcoming years, 
and it is basically a matter of decisions concerning 
the expansion of high-speed railway network with 
the construction delay. All Bass curves in the follow-
ing were fitted with the principle of having the lowest 
absolute error to the realized values. Absolute error 
was minimised by altering the values of p and q by us-
ing MS Excel and its Solver package (GRG non-linear  
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Figure 1 – Realized passenger amounts (in 10,000 persons) in Chinese high-speed railway network during 2008-2017, 
and S-curve based forecast up to the year 2030
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amounts will grow within the range of 7-26% in the 
years 2018-2023 (slowing gradually down), and this 
growth will thereafter slow down to 7% and below as 
the year 2030 is reached.

Concerning passenger-km it was forecast in the 
Bass diffusion model that this will reach 1,500,000 
million passenger-km in the model (2.55 times higher 
as compared to the realized amount in 2017). At the 
end of the forecasting period, this was nearly achieved 
with 1,476,010 passenger-km (Figure 2). The innova-
tive demand had a value of 0.0165 (higher than in the 
plain passenger model of Figure 1), and imitative de-
mand was 0.294 (lower than in the passenger model). 
The fitted Bass diffusion model was able to forecast 
the realized values in a rather good fashion, 99.8%.

In the last Bass diffusion model, concerning high-
speed railway network length, it was assumed in the 
“high” scenario that the network will reach the length 
of 45,000 km (given in [1]; 1.79 times higher as com-
pared to the realized amount in 2017). Based on the 
fitted Bass model the network size should be 44,565.7 
km in the year 2030. The innovative demand (0.0335) 
in this model was the highest from all three; however, 
the imitative demand was the lowest (0.2515). The ex-
planation power to the realized data was high as the 
R2 value was 99.3%. However, the realized values of 
the network size have fluctuated above and below the 
fitter curve for the entire realized period. As high-speed 
railway network construction is a delayed activity with 
financial constraints and budgets as well as technical 
construction issues, this is understandable. The con-
struction could still be on the way towards 45,000 km 

system is on longer distances (longer than 100-200 
km), and therefore, another scenario was developed 
where passenger numbers are growing less (Figure 1, 
“low”). These “low” scenarios were built with MS Excel 
Solver with such approach that GRG Non-linear opti-
mization algorithm was given the opportunity to alter 
e.g. the size of the future HSR network in China. In this 
situation the Bass diffusion model forecast was ba-
sically the same for the market size in passenger-km 
model; however, in the railway network length it was 
lower than the used one, and similarly in the number 
of passengers it was lower.

In the last observation year, 2017, the passenger 
number on high-speed railway increased to 1.75 bil-
lion, and the growth overall resembled well the S-curve 
of Figure 1 (R2 values of 99.2-99.4% in low and high 
scenarios). In Figure 1 it is assumed that the passenger 
numbers will increase up to 3.97 bill. or 5.5 billion in 
low and high scenarios, respectively (2.27-3.14 times 
higher as compared to the realized amount in 2017; 
significant future increase is also argued by other 
recent research works, like [2]). However, in Figure 1 
these new levels are not completely achieved as pas-
senger amounts in 2030 (some small growth is left for 
2030s in “high” scenario). The forecasting model as-
sumes that innovative consumer demand had a mul-
tiplier ranging from 0.0095-0.0133. This is the lowest 
of all three models (Figures 1-3). However, imitative de-
mand had a high multiplier as compared to all three fig-
ures, indicating that masses are reached through peo-
ple being convinced about the positive effects of the 
HSR system. The model forecasts that the passenger  
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Figure 2 – Realized passenger-km amounts (in 100 mill.) on the Chinese high-speed railway network during 2008-2017, 
and S-curve based forecast up to the year 2030 (m=15,000, p= 0.0165, q= 0.294; R2= 0.998)
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p in this study ranged in different evaluated countries 
from 0.011 to 0.099, and in comparison all the above 
shown S-curves had rather moderate p-values, where 
the railway network was having the highest, 0.0412. 
However, the situation reminding a bit of the railways 
was the study of Lim et al. [28], which estimated 
mobile network of 2G and 3G adaption rates in the 
Chinese provinces, and p-values were typically below 
0.01. Regarding the imitation rate q, Turk & Trkman 
[27] reported rates starting typically from 0.4 to 0.5, 
and ending as high as just below 0.9. The models 
in the above Chinese HSR have the imitation rates  

network size, even if the last two years of the realized 
observations could indicate differently. However, in the 
“low” scenario network the length will be 29,719.2 km, 
with the same R2 value as the “high” scenario. The 
innovative and imitative demand have the highest mul-
tipliers of all three, Figures 1-3.

The railway industry and the above estimated dif-
fusion parameter values for three variables of the 
Chinese HSR are rather conservative, if compared to 
other branches and industries. Turk & Trkman [27] es-
timated the broadband adaption rates in the European 
OECD member countries. The innovation co-efficient of 
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Figure 3 – Realized network length of Chinese high-speed railway network during 2008-2017, and S-curve based forecast 
up to the year 2030
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The database also contains data from the train 
runs of HS traffic. However, these are limited data and 
not all countries report them to UIC [22]. Therefore, 
these were not taken as part of this analysis, even if 
they would have been the key indicator of operation-
al availability and efficiency. Similarly, it would be 
important to have integrated passenger coaches / 
trains included in this analysis, but these data are also 
somewhat limited, and they are disturbed by the use of 
these units in both conventional passenger transport, 
and HS transport.

The used DEA model is rather simple in this re-
search as it consists of only two inputs and two out-
puts. It basically measures the investment efficiency 
regarding the usage of HS network (Figure 4). It is also 
true that these measures might have positive correla-
tions with each other, and especially the outputs. This 
issue was highlighted in the research by Lin [30] as a 
possible caveat in transportation DEA efficiency mod-
els. For this reason, the correlation analysis was com-
pleted from all four factors, which is shown in Table 1.

Regarding the used inputs, they seem to have no 
relationship with each other, and this possible rela-
tionship is not statistically significant by any means. 
Similarly, HS network having maximum speed of 160 
km/h is not having any statistically significant rela-
tionship with two outputs. The situation of this lower 
speed network variable and its relationship could be 
explained with the development of HS railway data. In 

typically below this range; however, they share the 
similarities with the mobile network adaption rates of 
Lim et al. [28]. Also, the study made regarding medi-
cal devices field yields similar values with HSR, further 
stressing the conservative diffusion speed of critical 
transportation infrastructure [29]. 

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
High-speed railway data are rather difficult to gath-

er in a detailed manner, and this would require quite 
a lot of linking different sources together (e.g. [13]), 
while also having doubts about the overall data reli-
ability. However, there are limited data available at UIC 
(2019), where network lengths are reported based 
on speed classes (250 km/h and 160 km/h). The 
amount of passengers and passenger-km are annual-
ly reported from the outputs. These data are available 
from a long-time period, starting from 1996 in some 
countries and ending in 2017 (not all countries have 
the data available for the last observation year). Data 
include 20 countries; however, these do not all have 
available data for each year, and for a particular year, 
the data could be limited. All major HS railway coun-
tries are available in this database. For the Chinese 
data, we also used the National Bureau of Statistics of 
China [23] to get the data for the year 2017, as it was 
not yet available at UIC [22].

Transported high-speed pass. (amount)

Transported high-speed pass. (passkm)

Route, 250 km/h [km]

Route, 160 km/h [km]
Transportation 

process

Figure 4 – DEA models used in this study for UIC high-speed railway data

Table 1 – Correlation coefficients between used input and output variables in UIC data high-speed railway DEA models 
(n=147)

Tracks 250 km/h Tracks 160 km/h Pass Pass km

Tracks 250 km/h
Pearson correlation 1 -0.030 ,941** ,972**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.720 0.000 0.000
n 147 147 147 147

Tracks 160 km/h
Pearson correlation -0.030 1 -0.068 -0.034
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.720 0.415 0.683
n 147 147 147 147

Pass
Pearson correlation ,941** -0.068 1 ,989**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.415 0.000
n 147 147 147 147

Pass km
Pearson correlation ,972** -0.034 ,989** 1
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.683 0.00
n 147 147 147 147

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
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having mostly higher high-speed network (tracks 250 
km/h). All the years of data were included in one DEA 
model, and the amount of evaluated countries with dif-
ferent years was 148 (all efficiency values of different 
countries are reported in Figure 5 based on this). Next, 
the efficiency level was forecast also with the Bass dif-
fusion model values from Section 2, and the number 
of evaluated decision-making units was in the larger 
forecasting dataset 174 (13 years of Chinese forecast 
Bass diffusion model data from two alternative scenar-
ios).

The differences of efficiency among countries and 
years was significant. Figure 4 shows only the highest 
performing countries, and it excludes such countries 
like Spain and Turkey. Both of these were having low 
efficiency during the analysis period. In Turkey, the effi-
ciency was below 10% all the time and in turn in Spain 
it was below 20%. Six other larger HSR countries did 
also have differences in their efficiencies as shown in 
Figure 4. All European countries in the early period of 
the analysis were showing similar levels of efficiency, 
around 50-60%. However, after 2005, the Italian ef-
ficiency started to show weaknesses and eventually 
dropped to the level of 40%. Other older European 
high-speed countries, Germany and France, main-
tained the level of 50-60% for the entire period. The 
Asian countries showed in general better performance 
than the Europeans and this concerns Japan and 
South Korea. These two Asian countries were also the 
only countries in this study which were able to record 
the frontier efficiency of 100% (South Korea in 2008 
and Japan in 2015). China’s performance started from 
very low levels in the inauguration of high-speed rail-
way implementation and use (2008), but increased 
from below 10% efficiency to nearly 50% in 2017. Chi-
na is already above Italy in its efficiency and catching 
up with Germany and France.

In Figure 5 two different methods are used to fore-
cast China’s efficiency performance in the forthcoming 
decade. Linear regression model fitted on the realized 
Chinese efficiency level would suggest that China will 
surpass Germany and France in 2020, and it ought to 
reach in general the level of Japan and South Korea 
(efficiency of 80%) in 2023. It should be noted that 
South Korean HSR efficiency declined in the analysis 
rather significantly in 2015-2016, and if this level is 
the new performance standard, then China will sur-
pass South Korea earlier. The linear model has been 
rather a good forecaster of China’s efficiency develop-
ment as its R2 value is 88.47%. So, time alone explains 
this significant amount of efficiency development.

The Bass diffusion analysis in Section 2 contained 
all the main variables of DEA model concerning Chi-
na forecast until 2030. These values were included in 
the DEA model with the name of “China*” (high sce-
nario) and “China**” (low scenario). The Bass model 
fitted best the forecast (from past data) passenger-km  

the earlier years, many countries had sections where 
lower speeds were an important part of HS network. 
However, during the recent years (and decade) data 
have indicated that many countries have upgraded 
their network, and lower speed sections have an in-
creasingly less significant role among the countries. 
There is only a limited number of countries which have 
this lower speed class growing within the HS network. 
One such country is Finland, which does not have any 
railway networks for higher speed class at all (250 
km/h).  

Three remaining variables in the used DEA model 
have high positive correlation with each other, and in 
all three cases this is highly statistically significant. The 
highest correlation is between two outputs, which was 
to be assumed a priori. So, the following results could 
have a bias mostly due to the output correlation with 
each other; however, between the inputs this sort of 
correlation does not exist at all. It is also notable that 
only one input factor has a correlation to the output (it 
would be desirable in efficiency analysis models that 
inputs lead to outputs). It should be highlighted that 
nearly all service models have reported features, and 
inputs and outputs often have undesired correlations 
with each other. This is mostly due to non-inventory na-
ture of business, and in HS railway it is rather natural 
(or air transport) as these systems are built to serve 
longer distances. 

In the efficiency analysis of this research work, all 
years from different countries are pooled together as 
one dataset, and only one efficiency calculation for all 
observations is performed. This increases the reliabili-
ty of analysis as in the individual years the observation 
amounts do vary, and in some years the amounts are 
rather limited. For efficiency analysis EMS software 
(ver. 1.3.0) is used, which is an old and often applied 
computation program for the frontier analysis. As this 
research is interesting for the larger HS railway coun-
tries, it was found that DEA frontier assumes “constant 
return on scale” (CCR), and the models are input-ori-
ented [31]. The “variable return on scale” efficiency 
frontier could have been used, and this would have as-
sured fairer treatment of smaller countries. However, 
this research is interesting from the larger HS railway 
countries, and also it was found in the analysis that 
smaller countries reached on some occasions near 
frontier or even recorded 100% efficiency with CCR 
frontier (like Finland during the years 2008 and 2010).

4. EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS OF HIGH-SPEED 
RAILWAYS
All the listed countries of UIC (2019) database were 

included in the DEA efficiency analysis, and it consists 
of such countries which have only a very small amount 
of high-speed railway network with lower speed (tracks 
160 km/h), but also all larger high-speed rail countries 
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shows that the Chinese HSR is decently efficient as 
compared to its international peers. However, reach-
ing higher levels and possibly the highest performing 
countries, will take some years, if not approximately a 
decade of time. Based on the linear regression model, 
China ought to catch up with the most efficient coun-
tries in HSR during the following decade. However, 
the Bass diffusion model based forecast indicates a 
slower improvement in efficiency (high scenario). An-
other Bass diffusion model indicated the development 
rather similar with the linear regression model, and 
eventually reaching the frontier efficiency. Both Bass 
diffusion model forecasts seem to be more realistic as 
compared to the linear model as they are based on 
the numbers of different variables, which are forecast 
through a diffusion model. The linear growth could con-
tinue for some time, e.g. in the passenger amounts or 
passenger-km, but at some point in time this will start 
to slow down and mature. It is just one basic model of 
large-scale system behaviour.

Other countries in the study were assumed to 
remain in the neighbourhood of their current perfor-
mance, and the variables were not expected to change 
in the following decade. This is the most likely scenario. 
However, there are some possibilities even for the de-
clining performance. For example, the population in Ja-
pan, Germany, France and Italy is hardly growing at all, 
or it is even in a small decline. If this population shows 
a decline in the following decade, it could mean that a 
larger proportion of people in particular country live in 
the larger cities or capitals. This, in turn, could mean 
that the daily or weekly transportation needs of people 
do not grow at all any more, and they could even show 

volume of high-speed travel; however, passengers as 
well as railway network length (tracks) had high expla-
nation values, too. In the recent years (2016-2017) the 
Bass diffusion model was a little bit over the forecast 
railway network length than the one realized in the 
high scenario. Therefore, it is understandable that the 
China* series efficiency is somewhat lower in the first 
forecast year of 2018 as compared to 2017. Based 
on the Bass diffusion models forecasting Germany 
and France will be surpassed in 2020 (low scenario) 
or 2021 (high scenario), and in the very end of the 
forecasting period the Chinese efficiency will reach the 
level of 77.5% (high scenario) or 100% (low scenario). 
The former is the lower end of the South Korean and 
Japanese high-speed efficiency area. So, it could be 
argued that China’s efficiency will nearly match those 
of the leading Asian countries in 2028-2030 in any 
case. However, if HSR network will reach only the “low 
scenario” length, and materialize moderate passenger 
amounts used in this scenario, HSR will have really 
high efficiency. This, of course, requires high growth of 
the passenger-km.

5. CONCLUSION
Building long-term and critical transportation infra-

structure is always a challenging task, and getting the 
users interested in the new transportation option is 
another part of the success equation. It was therefore, 
surprising that the Chinese HSR investment improved 
in the first decade so much its efficiency, simultane-
ously being in the expansion phase of the railway net-
work. Even at the moment the used efficiency model 
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declining trends (e.g. situation in Hokkaido, Japan, see 
[32]). However, it is unclear what will happen for HSR 
in this scenario as it is one of the most sustainable 
transportation modes (supporting growth), and it is the 
most convenient transportation mode for the ageing 
societies (vs. private cars). As telecommunications 
and transport use and needs have developed over a 
long time in a similar fashion [33], it could be assumed 
that the forthcoming growth in the fast mobile Internet 
will support sustainable transportation needs.

For further research, it would be interesting to con-
tinue with the methods developed in this research 
work. Integrating Bass diffusion models and future 
efficiency performance of the decision-making unit is 
a very interesting area, and could be applied in other 
branches as well (e.g. implementation of new technol-
ogies, like 5G or electrical vehicles). As another appli-
cation area it would be interesting to follow the tran-
sition of very high-speed railway construction to the 
implementation and use phase – train units reaching 
speeds of 350 km/h and above.

李卫东博士 教授，希尔莫拉 奥利-派柯 博士 教授， 武
剑红 博士 教授 

摘要：

中国高速铁路（HSR）网络建设于2000年初启动，其
后开始大规模建设，2008年后进入大规模使用阶段。此
后，中国高速铁路扩张速度令人印象深刻。如果以在扩张
阶段高速铁路已应用数量为评估目标的话，高速铁路网络
投资可以被认为是成功的。本研究中构建的扩散模型显
示，高速铁路网络扩张和乘客增长将至少持续到下一个十
年之内。文中运用数据包络分析模型评价绩效。结果表
明，中国高速铁路效率从很低的水平开始，但它随着高速
铁路网络的扩展而增加。目前，高速铁路效率接近欧洲领
先高速铁路国家（德国和法国）的水平。然而，通过线性
模型和巴斯扩散模型预测，未来十年中国高速铁路效率将
达到日本和韩国的标准水平。网络长度稍长，乘客相对增
长较小，但随着客运周转量的快速增长，似乎有可能达到
前沿效率水平。 

关键词：

高速铁路，效率，比较，巴斯扩散模型，未来
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